
„Palaimos šviesią valandą 

Ar juodu nesėkmės metu 

Aš liksiu ištikimas žmogui

Ir sau pačiam. 

Yra nematoma jungtis 

Tarp mūs visų širdžių. 

Ir saulėtą dienovidį. 

Ir nykųjį vidurnaktį 

Aš ją jaučiu, aš ją girdžiu...“

Language is a unique tool for communicating with others in infinite 
variety. For each nation it is a means of creating its culture, literature, 
expression of the nation's self-consciousness, values, and customs. 
Languages and songs accumulate the nation's history, psychology, 
worldview, and reflect relations with other nations. 
 
 
Balturka Culture Academy is launching its 6th poetry evening ‘Under the 
umbrella of the Lithuanian language and culture’, during which foreign-
ers living in Lithuania will have the opportunity to recite poems and 
perform Lithuanian folk songs. The aim of the event is to draw attention 
to the role of language in culture, to promote the learning of the Lithuani-
an language, and to foster a deeper understanding of Lithuanian culture 
through its literature.  
 
We kindly invite all foreigners to participate and to present the poems or 
folk songs that most clearly reflect this year’s themes of peace, love, 
loyalty, family, and communion. All participants will be assisted by Lithua-
nian volunteers who will help to learn selected literature pieces during 
their preparation for the event. By collaborating, the participants and the 
volunteers will have the opportunity to share different cultures, lifestyles, 
traditions, and to establish long-lasting relationships.  

„Under the umbrella 
of the Lithuanian
language and culture“
An evening of Lithuanian poetry and folk songs presented by foreigners

- Vincas Mykolaitis 
Putinas, Ištikimybė

https://forms.gle/tLDtNRJ2FQP4Xtmw8

Registration for the event
is open until June 22nd!

The event will take place during the Poetry Spring Festival on  
June 29th, 6 pm in Konstantinas Sirvydas square in Vilnius (Pilies street).

project.balturka@gmail.com
or E-Mail:



More information 
about the project: 

https://www.lrt.lt/mediateka/irasas/1013670419/po-
lietuviu-kalbos-ir-kulturos-skeciu

https://www.poezijosketis.weebly.com/

https://www.lrt.lt/mediateka/irasas/1013692747/po-lietuviu-
kalbos-ir-kulturos-skeciu-lietuviu-poezija-ir-dainos-
kitatauciu-lupomis
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